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( ' p 448; $31.00) American Association Of Chemists: Washington. lgg0. diagnostic service workwould benefit The four' main to&, 'General Clinical from its content anyone involved in Chemistry, Technique and Instruments-The subject matter Of this volume is research or allied activities, and knowing tion, Metabolic Investigations, and Organ-becoming important as a little about histology or histochemistry, specific Investigations, are well presented greater Proportion Of the PoulatiOn in would find it extremely useful, especially with clear relevant illustrations and are societies become Old. Considerif they were new to the subjects.
further divided into enumerated sections, able research effort is being directed at What makes the book well worth its sub-sections, and paragraphs, thus simpli-increasing Our Of the purchase price, apart from its compre-fying the search for required information processes Of ageing* investigation Of the hensive coverage of the general theory and or appropriate references, of which there changes that Occur in the various body practice of histological technique, is the are many immediately following each systems with the passage Of chronologial tremendously detailed 'know-how' im-section. time, and how these are related to the parted by the authors, much of which
The general section has been well degenerative diseases Of Old age and to would otherwise have to be learnt not written by Professor Colombo, showing 'physiological' age. merely the hard way but nowadays the his awareness of the problems of running Of costly way. a modern clinical chemistry department, the Third Beckman Conference in Clinical All the conventional automated and and is well supported by Dr H Chemistry in Ig7'. The papers are manual tissue-processing techniques are Ehrengruber, who has contributed some grouped under five sections: covered, with separate sections on the 30 pages on statistics which are particu-changes more specialised needs of, for example, larly relevant to clinical chemistry. in ageing; degenerative changes in ageing; bone, nervous tissue, and eyes. Valuable Nevertheless it is disappointing to note approaches to ageing retabular charts are included at every stage that safety in the laboratory warrants only chemistry problem in summarising recommended techniques a single paragraph and reference.
health and medical care of the elderly; and giving the advantages and disadvant-Technique and Instrumentation is there are three to Seven papers per section. ages of the alternative procedures. The notable for its section on methods of The papers are wide-ranging reader will find the newer techniques of separation and optical methods of In the subjects discussed and, for the plastic embedding included, and for the measurement, but includes a poor section part, are authoritative, well-illustrated$ research biochemist perhaps the most on mechanisation and automation and and referenced reviews. fruitful chapters are those dealing with an inadequate contribution on isotope biochemists may that electron microscope preparations and the methods, although some 49 references are their main interest be in Section v* theory and practice of enzyme-and given.
in which they will find papers on The immuno-histochemistry, including the use Metabolic Investigation is again well study Of body-fluid in ageing of fluorescence techniques. Adequate written by Professor Colombo but is humans ; diagnoses in the attention is given to safety precautions, without any startling contributions from Chemistry reference as a for example, valid alternatives for the his colleagues who seem to be more function Of age and sex; Human peruse of benzidine reagents, but where their concerned with yesteryear than con-formance as a function Of Optimum use cannot be avoided, there is guidance temporary practice. metaboliteconcentrationsinserum; Theraon the proper disposal of waste material.
Some 225 pages are devoted to organ-peutic drug monitoring in the and The authors conclude with useful adminis-specific investigation, but, by attempting deficiency in the ageing due to trative and quality control procedures, to describe methods in detail and provid-protein-ca1orie semi-starvation. including specimen proformas for logging ing too many 'cook-book' recipes, those whose work much inspection and maintenance checks on insufficient account is given to diagnostic with Old people find much Of jnterest apparatus. significance, although much information In the previous sections. There is a great deal of general laboramay be gleaned from comments on the This is probably not a book that a tory lore to be acquired from this book, methodologies given. Out of the 11 clinical biochemist wish to buy but it and it can be recommended as an excel-appendices, two that will be referred to Is One that repay his into to lent alternative to the standard British constantly are buffer solutions and read about subjects that interest him. In textbooks.
equations for photometry. these respects it can be warmly recommended.
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